
Add monitor serial numbers into Mango to associate it directly with the tank
information. 
Remotely monitor tank levels to keep customers happy by keeping their tanks
full. 
Never miss a delivery. Set alarm levels in Mango such as Critical, Low or High
to ensure you never miss a delivery or equipment service appointment. 
Auto-create orders for when the tank falls below a specific level, and send SMS
notification to your customer to prompt for confirmation.

HOW IT WORKS
Mango Remote Tank Monitoring allows you to collect data directly from customer
tanks and other devices. This data can then be used for important activities in your
organization, such as for planning sales opportunities and optimizing delivery
routes. We make it affordable for every propane company to monitor their
customers with smart technology. 

COLLECT DATA DIRECTLY FROM CUSTOMER
TANKS TO OPTIMIZE ROUTE PLANNING

Centeron

OtoData (preferred)
DD Gas Devices
Owl
Tank Utility

COMPATIBLE WITH

SEVERAL TANK

MONITORS
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AUTOMATE MONITORING

FOR UP-TO-DATE DATA
Set up how often you want to pull
data from the tank monitor. You can
set it to update daily, or for
example, any time there is a change
of more than 10% in the tank
percentage level, or even if there is
a low battery on the monitor itself.

REMOTE TANK
MONITORING



LEARN MORE AT 

WWW.ADVANTAGEROUTE.COM/REMOTE-TANK-MONITORING

INTEGRATES WITH SEVERAL MANGO PRODUCTS AND MODULES
MDM (Mango Dispatch Manager) / Mapping
Handheld – for each customer
Off-route selection visibility
Building a route using Area and sub-area
Used in function – On My Way Home
Mango Web – see your tank level on web application 
Mango Field Sales
Order entry – auto create service tickets

- Low battery
- No gauge changes in 10 days (user configurable)
- % full
- Communication Errors (OtoData only)
- Inactivity – no communications (OtoData only)

AUTOMATIC NOTIFICATIONS TO MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER
For unauthorized fill-ups
Auto order create for below set tank levels
SMS notification to customer to prompt for confirmation.
 

AFFORDABLE PRICING
We make it affordable for every propane company to monitor their
customers smarter.

$0.25 per month, per monitor
Billed Monthly
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? Advantage Route Systems is the global leader in route automation solutions, trusted by thousands of route
delivery companies worldwide to deliver progressive solutions for route accounting, handheld devices, and GPS-
based technologies. ARS products have become an essential part of in-field and office operations in industries
such as bottled water, water treatment, ice, propane, oil recycling, coffee, and more. Built on a commitment to
help our customers’ businesses run optimally, we provide 24/7 world-class support that is second to none.
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